Introduction
Price volatility is a funda mental element in finan cial research. Conti ngent claims pricing, risk management, asset allocation, market efficiency, and many other avenues of studies use volatility as a basic building block. Therefore, volatility has been widely recognized as one of th e factors contributing profound implications in finance. A lar ge nu mber of thes e s tudies focus o n the association between price volatility and t rading v olume. According to the infor mation proposition, n ew information re lease causes trans actions, whi ch in turn conv eys infor mation to market p articipants and gen erates pr ice change. In other words, infor mation release usually creates heavier trading volume and more volatility shocks. Direct quan tification of trading activities can b e a noisy measure of in formation because trading occurs n ot only at t he time information arrives bu t also when investors possess diverse opinions or interp retations of news release. H ence, trading volume, which can be decomposed into the number and s ize of trad es, as a proxy measure for information is not always appropriate.
There is an a mple collection o f empirical res earch studies inv estigating h ow trading volu me and volatility are re lated. U nfortunately, most studies fo cus on t he number and s ize of tra des and ign ore a cru cial e lement of market microstructure models (as s uggested by Ky le (1985) and others), that is , price volatility being affected by order imbalance. Market makers ofte n infer infor mation fro m order imbalance and then upwardly revise the price when there are excessive buy orders.
The vice v ersa sce nario al so hol ds. Su ch behavior i s supported by m any empirical studies (li ke Glosten a nd Ha rris (1988) , Madhav an et al. (1997) , Huan g and Stoll (1997) , Chodia, Roll and Subrahmanyam (2002) ). Given order imbalance is useful in explaining movements in price and changes in quote, it should also play an important role in the process of price volatility. In addition, if most insiders are confident of the information, their orders will cluster on one side of the market and subsequently i nduce a ch ange in price . Th us, t he extent of trad ing im balance should reflect the quality of private information and affect return volatility.
A review o f existing lite rature suggests that, al though th ere is a collection o f models explaining this volume-volatility relation, they primarily fall into one of the three major theoretical frameworks -mixture of distribu tions hypothesis, difference in opin ion h ypothesis, and asymmetric information hypothesis. For the sake of brevity, interested readers should refer to the Appendix for a detailed explanation of these information-based hypotheses and a comprehensive review of the literature.
Although the work in addressi ng the volume-volatility relation is abundant, there exist v ery few pap ers discussing the connection between order imbalance an d volatility in trading. Chan and Fong (2000) is one of the few studies examining the roles of num ber of t rades, size of t rades and order i mbalance in volume-volatility relation. B ased on daily observations from N YSE and NASDAQ stock markets, they find that size of trade provides better information than number of trades in th e relation. They also discover that order imbalance explains a substantial portion o f daily price movements.
Therefore, in order to examine the three information-based hy potheses for volume-volatility relatio n, this pap er adopts nu mber of trades, trading volu me, an d trading i mbalance as experimental fa ctors. For the oretical and pra ctical re asons, two trading imbalance metrics are proposed. One represents the number of trading imbalance and t he other is the vo lume of trad ing imbalance. We contend that the information content of tra des may not be fully cap tured b y nu mber of tra des and trading volume alon e. Instead, trad ing imbalance should co ntain infor mation abou t the d egree of information asymmetry, which is not rev ealed d irectly fro m th e traditional trading variables. One of our m otivations is thus to explore whether trading i mbalance plays an important rol e in explaining t he vol atility process. Besides, it is interesting to find out if these trading variables exert different levels of influence on persistence effect and on the validity of the three prevailing hypotheses for volatility.
Particularly in this study, we extend the findings from previous studies and create a more coherent group of te sts encompassing both ex isting and n ew issues. First, with th e no tion th at s ize of t rade is likely to be positively related to the quality of information, Chan and Fong (2000) state that the asymmetric information hypothesis is supported. At the sa me t ime, they also find the n umber of trad es af fects volatility, implying that the mixture of distributions hypothesis holds. Nonetheless, their study does not compare th e r elative d egrees of infl uence by number of t rade, size of trade, and ord er imbalance on volatility. In this pap er, we abrid ge this gap by looking at possible d ominance by any of the three inform ation-based hypotheses over a range of conditions. Second, from an information standpoint, it is more appropriate to classify trading variables into exp ected and un expected c ategories. A trading v ariable gen erated from nor mal market acti vity, conditional on p ast valu es, is called an exp ected trading variable. When a t rading variable is derived by information unpredictable by the market, it is c alled an unexpected trad ing variable. If a trading variable i s used as th e prox y fo r new infor mation flow into th e market, w e can probably observe t he relation between th e unexpected trading v ariable and v olatility. A number o f studie s hav e supported this concept 1 . Since w e exp lain volume-volatility relation fro m an information-based p erspective, unexpected trading variables are the primary focus in our experiment 2 .
Third, E-mini futures contracts can be trad ed around the clock on the electronic GLOBEX trading sy stem. Along w ith their s maller sizes, this fam ily o f financial instruments has be en expanding rapidly since its in troduction b y CME in 1997.
Hasbrouck (2003) demonstrates t hat the la rgest informational contr ibutions arise from the electronically traded futures contracts, and finds most of price discovery in the E-mini futures market. Consistent w ith Hasbrouck (2003) , Ku rov and L asser (2004) examine price dynamics in the regular and the E-mini futures markets. They suggest th at the E-mini market is an important satellit e market. G iven th ese notions, we believe that it is insightful to explore the volume-volatility relation via E-mini S&P 500, the first product introduced to the E-mini futures market. Fourth, a persistent effect of volatil ity has been foun d in GARCH models. Lamoureax and Lastrap es (1990) state that trading volume can be a good proxy for arrival of in formation to t he market and for explai ning the p ersistence of return volatility of i ndividual shares. Nevertheless, in their e mpirical results, th e introduction of trading volume do es not elim inate the GARCH persi stence. In order to disti nguish which t rading v ariables play a crucial role in vo latility model, we t est empirically the reducti on in the degr ee o f GARCH volatil ity pe rsistence.
Simply put, if trading imbalance plays a significant role in volatility, we will find the coefficient of trading imbalance significant. Also, the persistence of volatility should be substa ntially reduced when t rading im balance i s added to the volume-volatility model. In the auxiliary experiment, we employ two-stage least squ are regressions to confirm these conjectures based on GARCH models 3 .
Fifth, inform ation shock to the market shou ld not p ersist f or a long d uration if there is a considerable degree of market efficiency. Taking this into co nsideration, we conduct t esting with respect to both daily and intrada y data at di fferent frequencies, including hourly, 30-minute, 15-minute, and 5-minute intervals. Unlike former studies which are solely based on daily observations, our study provides an 1 See Section 2.2 for more detailed information.
2 Expected trading variables as well as variables based on total values are also empirically tested. Results are generally similar to the ones obtained by unexpected trading variables.
3 Separate G RACH t ests are conducted using corresponding tra ding v ariables in t erms of tota l v alues and une xpected components (details will be explained in the next section.) --4 opportunity to understand wh ether or not th e leng th of interval frequ ency is a non-trivial factor in volatility estimation. In other words, we can find out if various trading v ariables b ehave d ifferently at d ifferent frequ ency interv als, es pecially whether findings from daily observations are applicable to intraday observations. Our paper is or ganized as follows. In the ne xt secti on, w e describ e the experimental models and methodologies. Details of data preparation including the construction of our pro posed trad ing imbalance metrics and co mputation of th e unexpected components of trading va riables are also provided. Theoretical foundation as well as the connections among the three information-based hypotheses and t he t wo sets of em pirical models (GARCH and two-st age least square) a re explained. Section 3 describes the sample data and reports descriptive statistics for the trad ing variables. Empirical results of our pri mary experiment are pr esented and dis cussed in Secti on 4. A uxiliary robustness ch eck of the experi mental conclusions is conducted in Section 5. Section 6 su mmarizes and concludes the paper.
Experimental Metrics and Models 2.1 Data preparation and trading imbalance metrics
E-mini S&P 500 index futures are examined in our empirical investigation. The data are obtained from ANFutures, which outsources the data directly from CME. The ANFutures database contains intraday information on contract symbol, trade date, trade time to the nearest second, trade volume, adjusted price of trade 4 , tick number and tick volume, and other related records.
Besides using the observed number of trade and trading volume as proxies for information content, trading imbalance metrics are computed from tick data Up tick is defined as a tick whose value is higher than or the same as the previous one. Conversely, a down tick is defined as one with value lower than the previous one.
Our detailed intraday dataset allows us to construct two types of trading imbalance metrics, one based on the numbers of up and down ticks in a prescribed time interval and another based on the volumes of up and down ticks 5 .
The metric based on volume measures information content of the volume of contracts traded as well as of the frequency of trades within a particular time interval. 4 If you have an open position and its expiration date is near, it is possible to roll over to the next active month in order to avoid delivery obligations. In the ANFutures database, rollovers for the E-mini S&P 500 index futures contracts take place 10 days prior to expiration and the individual futures contracts are spliced together from "Roll-Over-Day" to "Roll-Over-Day" to form one continuous time series (continued futures contract).
5 Number of trade is computed as the sum of up-tick-number and down-tick-number. Trading volume is computed as the sum of up-tick-volume and down-tick-volume. The first imbalance metric is computed from the absolute value of the up-tick-number minus the down-tick-number; similar, the second imbalance metric is computed from the absolute value of the up-tick-volume minus the down-tick-volume. All four trading variables are presented in thousands.
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If there exists any extra information in the volume of contracts traded, these metrics should pick it up. The metric based on number, on the other hand, does not contain this information and hence may create the subtle effect of assigning relatively heavier weights on trades with smaller contract volumes.
It is observ ed th at th e four tradi ng v ariables increase graduall y throu ghout th e sample period. Therefore, it is necessary to remove the deterministic trend to avoid spurious results. To d e-trend t rading va riables, w e adopt the foll owing fa mily of regression models with lin ear and no nlinear tim e trends, w here t V repres ents number of trade, trading volume, or one of the two trading imbalances, respectively:
The residual terms from regressions are treated as the de-trended number of trade, the de -trended t rading volume and t he d e-trended t rading im balances. Al l regressions s how that all es timated coefficients 1 a and 2 a are significantly different from zero. Readers should be aware that all trading variables in this paper are de-trended.
In t he e mpirical tests, we ex amine volu me-volatility a nd imbalance-volatility relations to reveal and thus confirm the underlying hypotheses and their implications. As explained earlier, the three hypotheses are the mixture of distributions hypothesis, the dif ference in opinio n h ypothesis, and the as ymmetric info rmation h ypothesis.
Moreover, we compare the roles of volume and imbalance in volatility process and find out which variable, if any, captures information better.
In order to assess these three information-based hypotheses, GARCH model and two-stage least square regression are employed in our experiment. Technically, we observe the magnitude of decline in GA RCH model's persisten ce effect to understand the role s of volume and trad ing i mbalances on cond itional varian ces. On the other hand, we use the residual of two-stage least square regression as proxy for volatility, a llowing us t o re-examine th e relations of volume-volatility and imbalance-volatility. Further, w e may uncover if th ere ex ists a do minant hypothesis across different frequency intervals.
Unexpected components of number of trade, trading volume, and trading imbalances
A handful o f studies in the literature focuses on trading volume. Representative examples are Seguin (1992 and 1993) , Daigler and Wiley (1999) , Lee and Rui (2002) , and Arago and Niet o (2005) . These studies find that unexpected volu me shocks have a larger ef fect on volatil ity. Therefore, in this paper, the unexpected components of number of trade, trading volume, and trading imbalances (all d e-trended) are us ed to p roxy for new infor mation content in the --6 market.
The model used to estimate the various unexpected components is as follows: 
Examination of volatility persistence based on GARCH models
Lamoureux and Last rapes (1990) d ocument su bstantial reduction in v olatility persistence w hen tradin g volu me is included in the v ariance equa tion of th e GARCH(1,1) model. S temming from th eir finding, we should find a larger reduction of persistent effect if trading i mbalance capt ures m ore inform ation than volume does, i.e., if trading vo lume in the conditional variance equation is replaced by trading imbalance.
Mathematical specification of the GARCH(1,1) model in our test is shown below. The conditional mean regressions are expressed in Equations (3-1) for daily interval and (3-2) for various intraday intervals, respectively. Mean equations:
Variance equations: 6 Numerous studies (such as Schwert (1990) and Gallant, Rossi and Tauchen (1990) , Bessembinder and Sequin (1993) ) provide evidence that past volatilities have predictive power for forecasting volumes. To capture this power, absolute price change is used as proxy for volatility in regression. The volatility proxy is also used by Watanabe (2001). In variance equations, coefficientsα and β reflect the dependence of th e current volatility u pon it s past l evels, including inform ation abo ut volati lity du ring the previous period ( 2 1 − t ε ) and fitted variance from the model during the previous period Number of t rades, trading volume and the two trading imbalances are added to the base-case E quation (4) as exp lanatory fact ors. They are show n i n conditional variance Equations (4-1) to (4-4).
Moreover, we e valuate t he t hree infor mation-based hypotheses with respect to the s ign of es timated coefficient i γ . The expe cted s igns of the coef ficients in variance equations are displayed in Table 1 :
Table 1 Proper signs of coefficients and comparison of hypotheses in variance equation
Basis of metric Supported Hypothesis to compare th e fitn ess of the m ixture of di stribution hypothesis with th at of the asymmetric information hy pothesis. Si milarly, using Equation (5-2) based on tick vol ume, we co mpare th e fitness of t he di fference in opinion hy pothesis (Volm ) with th at of the asymmetric infor mation hypothesis.
Evaluation of volatility based on residuals of two-stage least square regressions
From the work by Schwert (1 990), Jones, K aul, and Lipson (1994), Chan and F ong (2000) , and Chordia, Sarkar, and Subrahmanyam (2005) , volatility can be estimated by the absolute r esiduals of regressions (see Equati on (3-1) for daily int erval an d Equation (3-2) for intraday intervals.)
To ex amine t he d aily volu me-volatility relation, t he sp ecification of vol atility regression is as follows: For intraday volatility regression, we employ the following general model:
Wood et al. (1985) and Jain and Joh (1988) document that trading volume follows a U-shaped intraday pattern. Foster and Viswanathan (1993) show that v olatility at market opening is much higher because of the asymmetric information effect arising from no overnight tr ading. Th erefore, we i nsert du mmy varia bles OPEN and CLOSE i n the i ntraday volatility re gressions to ca pture the pos sible as ymmetric effect.
Similar to t he G ARCH model described in th e last section, w e use the s ign o f --9 coefficient in Equ ation (6-1) to deter mine w hich hy pothesis(es) is(are) valid in the market. The exp ected results for various h ypotheses hav e bee n su mmarized in Table 1 . In addition to the G ARCH persistent ef fect, model explanatory power ( 2 R ) are used to verify whether trading imbalance is superior to volume in capturing more information. Essentially, the h igher the explanatory pow er ( 2 R ), t he better the capacity of that variable in capturing volatility information.
Data set description and preliminary analysis 3.1 Sample
The E-mini S&P 500 futures were introduced by the Chicago Mercantile Exchange (CME) in September 1997. Compared to the regular S&P 500 index futures, E-mini futures are 1/5 of the size of the regular counterparts. They not only enable private investors to participate and trade the instruments via internet but also provide the industry with its first small-order electronic order routing and execution system. The E-mini S&P 500 futures are exclusively traded on GLOBEX (Chicago Mercantile Exchange's platform) almost 24 hours a day.
A typical 24-hour trading day is separated into regular trading hours (when the spot The data for our analysis cover the period from April 2, 1998 to March 9, 2005 and are compiled for different frequency intervals -5-minute, 15-minute, 30-minute, hourly, and daily. In the ANFutures database, rollovers for the E-mini S&P 500 index futures take place 10 days prior to expiration and the individual futures contracts are spliced together from "Roll-Over-Day" to "Roll-Over-Day" to form one continuous time series (continued futures contract). The absolute residuals for all trading variables are right-skewed and highly leptokurtic in all frequencies. Table 3 documents the correlations among volatility, the two traditional trading variables (number of trade and trading volume), and the two trading imbalance metrics. Results are tabulated in Panels A to E for various frequencies.
Descriptive statistics and correlations
For tick number metric, the correlation between volatility and number of trading imbalance (I num ) is higher than that between volatility and number of trades (Num). For tick volume metric, the correlation between volatility and volume of trading imbalance (I volm ) is also higher than that between volatility and trading volume (Volm).
At this preliminary stage, it seems that trading imbalance metrics play stronger roles than number of trade and trading volume in capturing and explaining the volatility fluctuation process.
GARCH tests for persistent effect and information-based hypotheses 4.1 Persistent effect in number of trade, trading volume and trading imbalance
From an inf ormation po int of view, it is more p roper to observe the un expected components (explained in Sect ion 2 .2) of trading va riables. We gauge the de gree of re duction in volatil ity p ersistence in GA RCH model to det ermine w hether unexpected nu mber of trades ( Num ), un expected tr ading volume ( Volm ) and th e two un expected trading i mbalance metrics ( time-varying pattern of conditional volatility may be generated by serial correlation in th e information arrival pro cess. As a result, th e conditional variance disp lays patterns of time dependence (or clustering). Empirically, this implies that, when a proxy for information fl ow is inserted into t he c onditional varian ce equ ation, observed volatility persistence will di minish. Si mply put, lar ger re duction i n persistence effect should be realized by better proxy variable for information. Relevant results are shown in Table 4 . For intraday intervals, the introduction of Num and Volm into cond itional v ariance regressi on r educes the v ariance persistence ( (2003) and Arago and Nieto (2005) apply dai ly volu me and ot her trad ing v ariables to GARCH model to exa mine volume-volatility relation. Their persistent level is around at 0.98. In summary, ou r empirical outcomes sugg est t hat both unexpected t rading imbalances perform better than traditional unexpected trading variables in capturing volatility. Also, the substantial reduction in p ersistence level indicates that trading imbalances are good pr oxies for information conte nt, especially fo r t he in traday intervals. GARCH tests based on total values and expected components of trading 9 At the 5-minute interval, number of trading imbalance (I num ) may be a more sensitive measurement/variable than volume of trading imbalance (I vol ).
--12 variables are also p erformed. Results (not r eported) ar e v ery si milar to the conclusions from the unexpected trading variables. 
GARCH test of contemporaneous volume-volatility relation
The arrival of n ew in formation induce s a sequen ce of trades that r eveal th e pricing implication of unannoun ced infor mation. Th e dynamic process of incorporating information into market price simultaneously affects price movement and trad ing volu me. Thus, i t is possible to observe a contemporaneous relatio n between volatility and trading variables.
In addition to the testing of persistent effect ( β α + ), our GARCH model can also be used to ev aluate th e h ypothesis(es) supporting the volu me-volatility rela tion. This is d one by exa mining th e signs and the significance levels of esti mated coefficients in Table 4 . Our results indicate that all coefficients of trading variables at d ifferent i ntervals are signif icantly positiv e at the 1 % lev el, an exp erimental finding consistent with the predictions from information-based hypotheses.
The sign ificantly positi ve co efficients of number of trades ( 1 γ ) suppo rt the mixture of distribution h ypothesis. Whe n new information arri ves, the observed number of trades, which serves as a signal of information release, will induce people to trade. Thus, a positive relation between number of trades and volatility is found.
The outcome of this study is supported by the literature. For example, Jones, Kaul and Lipson (1994) find t hat the number of trades explains almost all of the variation of volat ility at d aily leve l. Wu and X u (20 00) also conclude th at the number o f trades has a significantly positive relation with volatility at half-hourly intervals. Next, the signifi cantly positi ve coefficients of tra ding vol ume ( 2 γ ) support th e difference in opinion hypothesis across all intervals. This implies that participants in the E-mini futures m arket are heterogeneous t raders in th at th ey show dif ferent opinions on information releas e an d t rading. The results are in agreement with Kalev, Liu, Phan and Jarnecic (200 4), which int roduce trad ing volume to GARCH model a nd obtain si gnificantly positive co efficient in conditional vari ance. Bessembinder and S equin (1993) a nd Watanabe (2001) also f ind a significa nt contemporaneous positive relation between volatility and unexpected volume 11 .
10 Reduction in persistence level measured by total value or expected component is less than the reduction in the case of unexpected component. Results are available on request.
11 When we us e total values of trading variables in the GARCH model, the coefficients of number of trade -13
Since trading imbalance may convey information about the degree of information asymmetry not direc tly re vealed b y nu mber of tra des o r t rading v olume, we introduce t wo trading i mbalance metrics to assess t he infor mation asymmetry hypothesis. From Table 4 , the coefficients of trading imbalance metrics ( 3 γ and 4 γ ) are significant. Th erefore, th e asymmetric infor mation hypothesis is supported. This suggests th at informed traders su bmit ord ers based on private information, which is reflected by the degree of trading imbalance. The results align with those of Wu and Xu (2 000), an d Chan and F ong (200 0), w hich clai m imbalance variables playing non-trivial roles in volume-volatility relation. In summary, number of trades, trading volume and trading imbalance metrics are good proxies for i nformation. Each of t hese v ariables p lays an im portant role in volatility-volume relation at bo th daily and intraday level s. As a concl usion, the mixture of distributions, the difference in opinion, and the asymmetric information hypotheses are empirically supported by the volatilit y-volume relation posed in the E-mini futures market.
Explanatory power of the three information based hypotheses
Given our experimental results, t wo questions are i mmediately r aised. Among the examined tr ading variables, is th ere any variable pl aying a rel atively more powerful role in vo lume-volatility relation? Which infor mation-based hypothesis, if any, is more fitted in explaining volume-volatility relation in the futu res market? The study by Chan and Fong (2000) lays the ground work on addressing these issues. In this paper , w e extend t heir stu dy in two ways. First, we co mpare var ious information-based hypotheses according to number of trade s, tra ding volu me an d trading imbalance metrics. Our empirical investigation should reveal any variable or hypothesis do minant i n explaining volu me-volatility relation. Sec ond, while Chan and Fong (2000) examine vo latility-volume relation at daily fre quency, this study evaluates the three infor mation-based hypotheses under dif ferent daily and intraday intervals. The use of m ultiple frequ ency i ntervals should shed some li ght on the impact of interval length on volatility and futures market efficiency.
In previous sections, it is found th at th e three in formation-based hypotheses a re valid but, in terms of persistent effect, trading imbalances provide more information than trad itional trad ing variables (i .e., nu mber of trades and trading volume) in explaining t he volatility process. In this s ection, w e compare the asy mmetric information hypothesis (as represented by trading im balance) wit h t he m ixture of distributions h ypothesis (as measured b y ti ck nu mber) and, consequently, with t he difference in opinion h ypothesis (as measured by tick volu me). To facilitate the comparative e valuation, we introduce un expected number of trades ( Num) and unexpected nu mber of tradi ng i mbalance ( I num ) si multaneously to th e conditional variance r egression. If nu mber of tr ading imbalance is a better explanatory variable than number of trades, significantly positive coefficient will appear only for trading imbalance. Then the asymmetric inform ation hy pothesis, rel ative to the mixture of di stributions h ypothesis, i s a more su itable explanation for volume-volatility relation. Similar logic can be applied to the comparison between the asy mmetric information and the di fference in opin ion hypotheses through an examination of unexpected trading volume (Volm) and unexpected volume of trading imbalance (I volm ). Results of these regression tests are presented in Tables 5 and 6 , respectively.
From T able 5, th e co efficients ( 3 γ ) for unexpected nu mber of trading imbalance are s ignificantly positi ve for a ll fre quency interv als whereas the coefficients ( 1 γ ) for nu mber of trades are significantly positive for the fiv e and the 15-minute intervals on ly. The difference po ints out a clear do mination by the asymmetric information hypothesis at daily and higher intraday frequency intervals. Nevertheless, both th e asy mmetric i nformation a nd the mixture of distribu tions hypotheses are useful in explaining volume-volatility relation at v ery short intraday intervals. This finding is pos sibly linked to the p ersistence effect ass ociated with the mixture of distributions hypothesis and displayed in very short intraday intervals (see Table 4 .) Table 6 shows that the asy mmetric information hy pothesis is valid at all daily and intr aday intervals as the corresp onding coefficients ( 4 γ ) for volume of t rading imbalance are positi vely significant. On the other hand, significa ntly positive coefficients ( 2 γ ) related to the difference in op inion hypothesis occur on ly at the five, 15 and 30 minute intervals. T hus, t he hy pothesis is not able t o explain the volatility process on a daily and hourly basis. Together with the results from Table   5 , although we find empirical evidence for all three information-based hypotheses at some intraday levels, the asy mmetric infor mation hypothesis se ems to be more universal. D aily observations support o nly the as ymmetric information hypothesis 12 13 .
There are several implications from these empirical findings. First, traditional trading v ariables (number of tr ades and trading vo lume) are quite "no isy" in --15 measuring volatility. The problem becomes more obvious when frequency interval gets long er. Sec ond, the E-mini i ndex futures m arket is rather efficient b ecause innovations of public information are often adapted in less than one day. Third, the degree of trading i mbalance shou ld reflect t he qu ality of private information. Informed traders often derive t heir informational a dvantage from o rder fl ows and private infor mation that cannot b e e asily obta ined by g eneral investors. This possibly e xplains wh y only as ymmetric i nformation hypothesis holds f or the d aily interval.
Auxiliary testing based on two-stage least-square regression
To ch eck the robust ness of our findings and to strengthen our con clusions, we devise a series of auxiliary tests based on the two-stage regression model outlined by Chan and Fong (20 00) . In o ther words, we re-examine the volu me-volatility relation using a different approach. Table 7 r eports t he estimation r esults w hen trading variables are applied individually and in pairs to the regression models. Th is paradigm follows the analytical fr amework in the pr evious GA RCH experiments and a llows a pa rallel comparison of th e conclusions. For the ind ividual cases, a ll trad ing variables are significantly positive at th e 1% level at various inte rvals. These outcomes are generally consistent with the ones shown in Table 4 (see Section 4.1). Moreover, a comparison of 2 R illustrates th at th e t wo trading imbalance metrics h ave high er explanatory pow er than those of nu mber of tra des and trading volume. Th e increments in 2
R
are approximately 4~5% at daily interval and 2~3% at intraday intervals. Therefore, t he r esults are in a lignment wi th previous resul ts fro m GARCH model in th at trading i mbalance plays a better role than nu mber of trade s and trad ing volume in describ ing the vol atility process. The result i s a lso in agreement with Chan and F ong (2000) , although they control order imbalance first in mean re gression a nd then compare the v ariation of 2 R in th e s econd-stage regression.
The sign ificantly positiv e co efficients on nu mber of tra des, trading volume and the two trad ing i mbalances provide em pirical sup port t o the vali dity of the t hree information-based hy potheses at daily and intraday inte rvals. H owever, when number-based tr ading variables ( Num and comparative re gression tests suggest t hat not o nly trading imbalance metrics are better explanatory factors to volatility relation but also the asymmetric information hypothesis is more versatile than the other two competing hypotheses 14 15 .
Conclusions
The relation between trading activity and volatility has been discussed extensively in th e literature. Trading activity has usually been measured by number of trad es and trading volume. Some s tudies h ave do cumented a positive r elation between price volatility and trad ing volu me and explained the implications based upo n information-based hypotheses. In this study, we use di fferent tr ading variables to examine thr ee prev ailing infor mation-based h ypotheses, namely, t he mixture of distributions, the difference in opinion, and the asymmetric information hypotheses. Because traditional trading variables like number of trades and tr ading volume can be noisy proxies for information content, and also trading imbalance variables may convey private information from informed trades not revealed directly by number of trades or trading volume, two imbalance metrics are introduced in this paper. Then, our empirical a nalysis i nvestigates t he usefulness of nu mber of trades, trading volume as well as the two trading imbalance metrics. T wo sets of experiments are performed with respect to dai ly and various intraday (ranging from five minutes to one hour) frequen cies. The primary e xperiment, w hich is based on an array o f GARCH models, is used to ex amine persistent effect and explanatory power of the trading variables. The exp eriment also ch ecks the v alidity and, if any, potential dominance o f t he thr ee infor mation-based hy potheses at dif ferent intervals. In addition, since information is random and unpredictable by nature, it i s m ore appropriate t o observe the relation be tween unexp ected trad ing variable and volatility.
Our resu lts con clude that trading imbalance p lays a better role than tradit ional trading v ariables ( i.e., number o f trad es and trad ing volume) in exp laining volatility-volume relation. Major findings are summarized as follows:
First, significantl y posi tive volume-volatility rel ations ar e found b y ex amining number of trades, trading volume and trading i mbalances, respectively, in GARCH model and two-stage least square regressions.
14 The coefficients representing existence of the mixture of distributions hypothesis ( 1 γ ) and the difference in opinion hypothesis ( 2 γ ) are positive but not significant at higher frequency, especially at daily interval. 15 Two-stage least square regressions utilizing trading variables based on total values and expected value are also conducted. Results are similar ( but not entirely identical) to the ones from unexpected values, while the explaining powers are lower than the unexpected measures. Hence, it reaffirms that unexpected components may be better proxy for information content than counterparts based on total values and expected values. Results are available on request.
Second, Kurov and La sser (2004) suggest that, during fa st ex ecution of E-mini futures vi a Globlex sy stem, information c ontained i n th e inco ming o rders is first impounded in to the futures contracts.
Consi stent w ith th eir findings, our investigation f inds th at bo th trading i mbalances exhibit sign ificantly positi ve relation at all daily and intraday intervals while number of trades and trading volume are sign ificantly positi ve at on ly so me intraday interv als. Moreo ver, tr ading imbalances dras tically reduc e the p ersistent ef fect in G ARCH models and demonstrate h igher explanatory power in two-stage least squ are regressions.
Results suggest that more information is contained in trading imbalance metrics than in nu mber of trades or tra ding volume; th ereby, the y can capture the vol atility process better than the traditional variables.
Third, the study evaluates which hypothesis, if any, is relatively more powerful in explaining v olume-volatility r elation. At th e daily interval, o nly the asy mmetric information h ypothesis is supp orted w hen we int roduce p airs of dif ferent trading variables to GARCH and l east square regressio ns. At intrad ay intervals, not on ly the asymmetric infor mation hy pothesis holds, but also the mixture of distributions and the difference in opinion hypotheses prevail at some intraday intervals. These results a re consisten t with Kurov and Lasser (2004) . They suggest that i nformed traders often deriv e th eir informational advantage fro m order flo ws. Therefore, more meaningful (private) i nformation embedded i n trading imbalances makes the asymmetric information hypothesis dominant at all different intervals.
Fourth, through comparison of results fro m different frequency intervals, we find that fre quency of inte rval is a no n-trivial f actor. Be cause the market is qui et efficient, information may b e disseminated and reac ted u pon over very sho rt tim e periods. The shorter interval we observe, the more information reflect on volatility we could find.
To th e b est of our knowledge, this is t he fi rst paper to an alyze and co mpare different vo latility-volume hy potheses ac ross a multitude of daily and int raday frequencies. In addition, most former studies foc us on vol ume-volatility re lation with tr aditional trad ing variables. We hope that our results cou ld stim ulate more research to explor e imbalance-volatility rel ation through em pirical and theor etical work. It follows that there are a few possible extensions of this analysis for further empirical work. First, it would b e inte resting to find ou t whether our obtained results are a pplicable to other E-mini futures c ontracts and whether th ere is a gap between r egular futures and E-mini future s. Second 16 , the m easure of volatility used is also a critical factor in examining volume-volatility relation. In this paper, we use conditional v ariance in GARC H model and th e abs olute res idual fro m 16 We are grateful to an anonymous referee for drawing our attention of this issue. 
